The trustworthiness of any qualitative research is frequently questioned by positivists, perhaps because their notions of validity and reliability cannot be addressed in the same way in naturalistic work although, the framework for trustworthiness in this form of work have been in existence for many years. There are four issues of trustworthiness that are central in any qualitative research paradigm namely credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). 
Introduction

1.
There is an often debate on the issue of trustworthiness of qualitative research by positivists because their concepts of validity and reliability cannot be framed in the same path as in naturalistic work. However, there are many writers on qualitative research methods have delineated how qualitative researchers can integrate measures that deal with these issues (Silverman, 2001; Lincoln & Guba, 1985) .
The aim of trustworthiness in a qualitative inquiry is to support the argument that the inquiry's findings are "worth paying attention to" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.290) . There are four issues of trustworthiness that are central in any qualitative research paradigm namely credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) . For the purpose of this paper, only the issue of credibility will be discussed. Credibility is a measure used to find out whether the research findings characterise a "credible" conceptual explication of the data taken from the research participants' original data (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) .
In phenomenographic research, a qualitative research paradigm, the issue of credibility plays a more critical role since the primary data in this kind of study rely heavily on phenomenographic interviews. The central premise of phenomenographic interviewing is engaging participants through reflection and dialogue about their experience and integrates practices that encourage participants to articulate their assumptions on which they base their actions. This in return stimulates reflection for both the interviewer and the participants. Careful consideration is deemed necessary here to ensure that credibility is achieved since the interviews rely primarily on co-construction of meaning between the participants and the interviewer (researcher). In addition, it is also deemed necessary to put more emphasis on the issue of credibility during interviews or data collection stage because the data obtained will determine the final conceptions of the participants. In other words, if the data has lack of credibility, no matter how rigorous the data analysis procedure, the final conceptions will not reflect the actual voice of the participants and thus, it defeats the aim of a phenomenographic research.
The focus of this paper is to illustrate the kind of data emerged by using strategies related to credibility of: a) content b) method and c) communicative-strategies during phenomenographic interviews to tackle the issue of credibility in the data collection stage using the data from one of the author's current research on learners' experiences in ProblemBased Learning (PBL). Specifically, the paper seeks to answer the following research question:
How the issue of credibility is tackled using phenomenographic interviewing strategies related to: content-related credibility, credibility of method and communicative credibility to capture learners' experiences in a Problem-Based Learning (PBL)? Literature Review 2.
Research Trustworthiness: Credibility
The trustworthiness in a qualitative research largely depends on harmony between the purpose of the study and the methodological aspects which includes data collection procedures, data analysis procedures and the discussions that ties everything together to report the research. There are more challenges in addressing the trustworthiness of the qualitative research as there is a rise in the number of guidelines available on the critical appraisal of the quality of such studies (Devers, 1999) and are also applicable to phenomenographic study. Trustworthiness as mentioned earlier covers four aspects: credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. To meet the aim of this paper, only the aspect of credibility is discussed in relation to data collection procedure (phenomenographic interviewing) although the researcher is aware that there many other stages and aspects of the study that concerns the issue of credibility. In the context of this research, the researcher enhanced the credibility issue by adopting self awareness and reflexivity as well as interpreative awareness to reduce the influence of the interviewer (researcher) during the interviewing process.
According to Collier-Reed, et al. (2009) , in delineating the trustworthiness aspect of the internal horizon, the measure of credibility includes: a) content-related credibility, b) credibility of method and c) communicative credibility. "Content-related credibility relates to a researcher having a comprehensive grasp, or understanding, of topics related to the phenomenon under investigation" (Collier-Reed, et al., 2009, p. 7) . Thus, it is seemingly important for the researcher to have all the realted knowledge on the subject matter under study so that the researcher is apt to answer the rigour in the research should there be doubts from the research community. As for the crebility of method, it is a snergy between the aim of the study, the research design and the implementation of the research (Booth 1992) which highlights the credibility needed in carrying out the methodological aspects of the research. In addition, according to Akerlind (2005) , the credibility in communication can be achieved when the interviewer (researcher) has the ability to convincingly put forth his argument on a specific interpretation.
Phenomenographic research and interviews
Phenomenography adopts a qualitative research paradigm and aims at conceptualising the qualitatively different ways in which an experience is conceptualized, interpreted and understood by people in relation to what is around them (Marton, 1986 , p. 31 also cited in Bowden, 2000 . Interviewing is one of the primary method used in phenomenographic research as the central premise of phenomenographic study is engaging participants through reflection and dialogue about their experience and integrates practices that encourage participants to articulate their assumptions on which they base their actions. This in return stimulates reflection for both the interviewer and the participants. Having to depend primarily on the co-construction of meaning between the participants and researcher, the strategies employed for interviewing need to be carefully considered since the trustworthiness of the data will be affected if otherwise happen. In a qualitative research, trustworthiness is very much emphasized as it determines the acceptance of the study by the research community. In a qualitative study, trustworthiness plays a crucial role that the research results are "worth paying attention to" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.290) . There are four issues of trustworthiness that are central in any qualitative research paradigm namely credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. For the purpose of this paper, only the issue of credibility will be discussed. Credibility is a measure to gauge how far the research data characterise a "credible" delineation of the findings from the research participants' original feedback (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) .
Phenomenographic interview falls into the qualitative interview paradigm. According to Edwards & Holland (2013) , many of the terms used in qualitative interviewing fall in these continuum: in-depth, informal, non-directed, open-ended, conversational, naturalistic, narrative, biographical, oral or life history, ethnographic and others. The terms used for any particular interview type relate to the underlying philosophy and specific approach taken to research (Mohd Ali, S., 2012) . Despite the variations and common practice of using unstructured and semi-structured interviews in qualitative approaches, Mason (2006) addressed three common features: a. A theme with some fluidity and flexibility in structure. b. A reciprocal dialogue between or among two or more participants. c. A situated and contextual perspective regarding knowledge with relevant contexts focused to facilitate meanings and understandings of the co-constructed or reconstructed exchanges. Thus, phenomenographic interview adopts the qualitative interview paradigm very similar to any other qualitative interviewing. However, the difference lies in the focus of the interviewing in obtaining the data from the perspectives and voices of the research participants; through the participants' lens and not through the researcher's lens.
Methodology
3.
This paper employs the data from a research on learners' Problem-Based Learning (PBL) experiences in a Malaysian university. The participants were 25 undergraduates with 10 graduates as focus group. In this phenomenographic research, interviews, observations and reflective notes were used as the data collection tools. Phenomenographic research paradigm is chosen for this study because it is meant to map the qualitatively different ways individuals experience a phenomenon; in this context it is to study the experience of the PBL learners.
Data was then coded and analyzed using interpretive paradigm. To meet the aim of this paper, discussion is centered on one of the data collection tools which is the interview.
The interview questions and guidelines were framed based on Ashworth & Lucas (2000) guide which includes: empathic listening to grasp interpretation and intended meaning, using open-ended questions, prompting participants' line of reflection by allowing the interviewee to give clarifications and silencing researcher's voice and judgments.
Open Questions were the type of questions used in the interviews. Open questions are those that provide broad parameters within which interviewees can formulate answers in their own words concerning topics specified by the interviewer. In terms of the structure of the interview, an open-ended-loosely guided type of interview was conducted.
There were four primary areas of interest in this study: a) Task, b) Process, c) Teamwork and d) Productpresentation. Those four areas were the stages involved in the PBL process. The researcher used the four stages as the anchors in the phenomenographic interviews to get the learners' responses of their experiences. The 'Why' and 'How' questions followed after the participants responded to the primary questions. Based on the pilot interviews conducted by the researcher, it was apparent that interview should not have predetermined questions for two reasons (Mohd Ali, S. 2012) . First, phenomenographic interviewing should be more natural and conversation-like so that the participants unfold their perceptions and stories comfortably. Second, the participants might unfold a new perspective of the phenomenon due to the flexibility to reflect on the conversation-like interviews.
To meet the requirement of getting in-depth data from the participants, two types of questions were set. The first was: open questions about the meaning of the phenomena for participants. The second was: questions asking participants for concrete examples illustrating the phenomena from their own experience. The open question was framed as: 'What does the experience mean to you?' This kind of questions were retained until all the primary anchors were covered as a way to give more rooms for the participants to reflect on the phenomenon before being asked for concrete examples. The aim of the open questions was to give participants the opportunity to initially focus on whatever aspects of the phenomenon appeared most significant to them (Mohd Ali, S. 2012). In accordance, the purpose for asking questions on illustrations was to get more clarity on specific context that the interviewer had spotted to be inadequate to add richness to the understandings of PBL within the context.
Findings and Discussions 4.
In this section, the researcher reports the findings which illustrate five strategies used in terms of: a) content-related credibility, b) methodological credibility and c) communicative credibility, in this study, to capture the PBL learning experiences from the research participants. (2011) and Roulston (2010 in Figure 1 ) who propose that phenomenographic interview-guide often moves from action to experience. In this study, the researcher commence the interview by asking the participants to highlight the recent encounter with a classroom experience (Strategy 1) and then move gradually to more details about their learning encounters (Strategy 2 & 3). These are the excerpts from the interview transcripts to describe the type of data obtained and the ways the interviewing principles were enacted in practice.
Strategy 1: Begin with superficially shared topic
The primary question was: Can you share your experience in PBL2? Asking a superficial question provided the opportunity to the interviewee to freely reflect the experience for herself. This type of question was used throughout the interviews to assist the participants to mirror on and share their way of experiencing the aspect of the world in context. As Ashworth and Lucas (2000) asserted that the most crucial is the perspective of the interviewee on what the experiences disclose about the aspect of the world understudy.
Strategy 2: Follow up questions focusing on eliciting ideas/concepts
Excerpt 1 explicates how the researcher framed the probes for the follow up questions, the sorts of comments that were probed and the one that were not explored, the use of meaning-laden phrases (Line 6, Exerpt 2) which was drawn from participants' responses to follow up as well as the recap strategy employed Excerpt 2 is extracted from a follow up interview to probe some ideas mentioned in an earlier interview. Amar was a bit lost and does not know what to respond when he was asked to share his experience of PBL2. However, eventually he managed to respond after being prompted by the researcher to compare his experience of PBL 1 with that of PBL 2. Such a technique is of value to the researcher because the participants could respond better since they make out more meaning by comparing one experience to another (Line 1-4, Excerpt 2). There were cautions taken by the researcher in this situation, especially when the participant's comments were not clear by not prompting too much but assisting with verbal cues. This is important to ensure that the participant is given opportunity to think while reflecting. From the excerpt, the opportunity given, made the participant to correct himself in his reflection changing from 'the task being difficult' to 'easy after discussing with his teammates'.
Despite the fact that the participant's should be given enough time to reflect, it is deemed necessary to prompt if there were situation when certain ideas were left unexplained. As in Line 21, Excerpt 2, the researcher had to prompt when the participant left the second half of his earlier comment on 'PBL1 was not challenging', unexplained. A backtracking strategy was used with meaning-laden phrases (Line 21, Excerpt 2) to stimulate further comments -But you said PBL1 was difficult but not challenging earlier? The researcher resorted to this strategy to capture and explore the unexplained ideas by ensuring least influence of the researcher's own words or phrases.
Another strategy exercised by the researcher was using a recap. Having heard the explanation from the participant about the confusion and later some clarifications about the same idea, the researcher prompted with a request to recap (Line 18-20, Excerpt 2). It is sensible to ask for a recap if the participant was confused or rather unsure of his ideas so that actual experience is captured. However, there were also times when a recap was done by the researcher in a situation where there was no contradictions in the ideas put forth by the participants.
Strategy 3: More follow up questions to get deeper meaning of the ideas/concepts
In instances where the participant expressed ideas that have potential to elicit deeper meaning, the researcher prompted further asking for more examples or stories that were related to the ideas shared by the research participant. As an illustration from Excerpt 3 (Line 14-19), the participant mentioned that he preferred choosing his own group member for PBL discussion. The researcher prompted further the reasons for his preferences. And from the responses given, the researcher probed for examples or stories from the participant's encounter when he was given a choice to select his own teammates. By this probing technique, the researcher obtained richer data to understand learner's experiences in team works and the reasons behind their choices of selecting group members. However, it is also the decision of the researcher to stop probing when there is a saturation of data (the participant had expressed what he wanted to express). To stop probing, the researcher depended on some criteria. The first criterion used was to stop probing when the researcher felt reasonably comfortable that the interviewee had expressed meaning, even though there might not be a clear boundary of the intended meaning at the moment. There were also other criteria that signaled data saturation; repeated responses, difficulty in explaining when asked for clarifications. Ashworth and Lucas (2000) assert that the criteria discussed above gives clear indication that the researcher can stop probing and that the participants have fully expressed their thoughts on the particular idea.
In strategy 1, 2 and 3 the notion of content-credibility, methodological credibility and communicative credibility are taken care of. It is crucial for the researcher to have a good grasp of the content knowledge so that he or she can demonstrate that during the interviews. As the case in this phenomenographic study, the researcher is well-werse in PBL approach and also the phenomenographic interview paradigm since she has conducted a few series of pilot interviewing prior to the research (Mohd Ali, S., 2012) . Booth (1992) states that 'it is is important that this knowledge of the subject matter in question be an open understanding as the 'researcher has to be open for ways of understanding it [the subject matter] which differ from those generally accepted ' (p.66) . In other words, the need for an 'open understanding' of the subject matter is essential than being a field-specialist. In this study, the intervewing strategies above were employed with openess so that the the participants' voices are captured to the fullest.
Ensuring the credibility of method, the second construct, is related to the context of the interview. Saljo (1996) states that there is a high possibility of 'establishing a joint definition of what is being talked about' in the interview situation (1996, p.23-24) by ensuring a shared experience. Being the participant observer, the researcher managed to use strategy 1, 2 and 3 well, as the researcher has the first-hand experience of the PBL environment and thus, able to understand what is talked about by the participants. In terms of communicative credibility, which is related to the researcher's ability to persuasively put forth a particular explication (Åkerlind, 2005, p.330) , the researcher enacted it during the interview. As the discussion in this paper centres on the interviewing strategies, the researcher exercise the communicative credibility by using appropriate phenomenographic interviewing strategies to ensure the data collected reflects the voice of the participants and not mere interpretations of the researcher based on personal experiences. This type of credibility brings to the use of Strategy 4 and Strategy 5 that will be discussed below.
Strategy 4: The use of empathy
Empathy is the capacity to understand what another person is experiencing from within the other person's frame of reference, and to have an understanding of another person's feelings. In phenomenographic interviewing, this aspect is more crucial as the researcher's ability to demonstrate empathy has a strong bearing with the participants' willingness to open up in sharing their experiences.
As Ashworth and Lucas (2000, p.297 ) mentioned "a paramount requirement for phenomenography is to be sensitive to the individuality of conceptions of the world" clearly portrays that each researcher should be able to demonstrate this capability in the interviewing process. In this study, the researcher who played the role of a critical friend to the participants constantly demonstrated empathic attitude during the interviewing sessions. In excerpt 3 (Line 6-12), the researcher tried to make a general statement that each individual is different and it is not wrong to think or feel differently. This is an empathy response used by the researcher to give a sense of comfort to the participant to elicit more responses from the participant who was dissatisfaction with his group members' contribution in the assigned PBL task. In addition, the inability to exercise empathy might lead to the temptation to marginalise certain ideas or experiences from the participants especially if the researcher believes that the views and factual claims as quite untrue. However, the researcher who adopts an attitude of empathy with the participant should find such views and factual claims of deep interest.
Strategy 5: Bracketing interviewer's assumptions
The core interest in the interviews was the meaning conveyed by the participant. Thus, the researcher continuously put aside personal judgment of the ideas presented. As Ashworth and Lucas (2000) asserts that adopting an open and nonjudgemental attitude of the interview responses is a dialectical process which had to be exercised together with the focus on maintaining awareness on the ideas that need further prompts. However, the interviewer should exercise control to a certain extent. In this study, the interviewer played a directive role in the interviews in deciding which of the statements the interviewee has made that require further probing and which do not. Despite the aim of getting more clarifications on certain ideas at the expense of others and there were no attempts to introduce new insights, the researcher is still prone to become prejudice. This is when 'bracketing', a way to detach oneself from the context; should be exercised. In this study, although the researcher had some difficulty in 'bracketing', the probing was done only when certain ideas were not fully unfolded. (Bowden, 2005) Strategies 4 and 5 (Figure 2 ) are related to the connection among three components namely the interviewees (subjects), the interviewer (researcher), and the object of study that requires the interviewer to position himself away to avoid biasness in the data collection process. In this kind of research, the credibility of method is related to the particular attitude adopted by the researcher in interviews. The kind of attitude as proposed by Booth (1992) 'lies in the researcher's open and thorough attitude, eschewing preconceived ideas and being receptive for the meaning that interviews themselves reveal ' (p.66) . It is accepted in the phenomenographic research that the analysis process may differ from one researcher to another; however, the researcher can maintain the methodological credibility by focusing on 'search for meaning ' (Booth, 1992) . This aspect of credibility is achieved by the researcher by using Strategy 4 and Strategy 5 as discussed above.
Conclusion
5.
In conclusion, this paper discussed the trustworthiness in a phenomenographic research, specifically on the notion of credibility during the conduct of the phenomenographic interviews. The data illustrations in this paper clearly explicate the five strategies employed by the researcher to tackle the notion of credibility namely content credibility, methodological credibility and communicative credibility, during the data collection stage. The 5 strategies highlighted are: 1) begin with superficially shared topic, 2) follow up questions focusing on eliciting ideas/concepts, 3) more follow up questions to get concrete examples of the ideas/concepts, 4) the use of empathy in the interview and 5) bracketing interviewer's
